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lf~ SUMMARY

International Laco Resources Inc. has acquired a 16 claim 
gold prospect property in the Hemlo area of Ontario. Two apparently 
economically viable gold discoveries have been made in the area within 
the past year. These discoveries are believed to be stratigraphically 
controlled and are associated with sulphide mineralization.

The Laco property is mapped as being underlain by the same 
volcanic series as underlies the two discovery properties.

Virtually no exploration of the property has been done in 
the past.

Based on the geological similarity of the rocks underlying 
the Laco property and those of the discoveries to the south, a two , 
phase exploration program is recommended herein.

Costs of the proposed programs are:

Phase I $ 47.000.00 
Phase II 70.000.00 
Total cost of programs 117,000.00

II INTRODUCTION

David R. Bell Geological Services Inc. was commissioned 
by International Laco Resources Inc., through Mr. Douglas W. Thompson 
to prepare a report on their 16 claim mining property located some 
5.5 miles west of Hemlo, in the District of Thunder Bay, Province 
of Ontario. The subject property vis a gold prospect staked as a 
result of the recent discovery of potentially economic gold deposits 
by Long Lac Mineral Exploration and International Corona Resources 
in the area.

Relatively little is known of the detailed geology of this 
claim group. However, from examination of published geology maps 
by the Ontario Geological Survey (Map 2452, "Hemlo"), it appears 
that the claims are underlain by a series of mafic to felsic volcanic 
flows and pyroclastics.
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^ This report is based on extensive knowledge of the International 

Corona gold deposit, examination of the files of the Ministry of 
Natural Resources in Thunder Bay and 'several days examination of 
the area geology coupled with a one-day visit to the specific claim 

group.
A program for exploration of the property is proposed 

herein.

Ill PROPERTY
1. Location t Local Services

Location of the International Laco Resources property is 
shown on Map LR-82-1 attached. It is some \ mile north of the Trans 
Canada Highway (Ontario Highway 17). There is no known road access, 
however a road could be built easily over the sand plains covering 
the southern portion of the property.

The C.P.R. mainline lies some 1.0 mile south of the claim 
group.

A 115,000 volt transmission line of Ontario Hydro crosses 
the property.

Timber is cut for dimension lumber in the immediate area. 
Black River, which crosses the property, has sufficient flow for 
potential mining-milling requirements.

Labour and housing could be available in Marathon, a paper 
company townsite, some 11 miles to the west of the claim group.
2. Topography .

The topography of the cla.im group is relatively flat with 
maximum elevation varations of 100-200 feet. Rock exposures are 
sparse being limited to the northwestern corner of the property 
and to a prominent ridge in the west central portion. Overburden is 
light to moderate in the outcrop areas, about 20Z of the property. 
Elsewhere, extensive sand and river deposits can be anticipated 
to deeply cover bedrock. The terrain appears to be well drained, * 
even in the Black River valley.

Vegetation is dense, consisting mainly of poplar, fir, i': 
spruce and Jack pine along with the ubiquitous alder and second 
growth maple. - '
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3. Status

The International Laco Resources property consists of 16 
Crown-granted mineral claims as shown on the attached map. LR-82-2. 
They are located in the Thunder Bay Mining Division, District of 
Thunder Bay, Ontario in the township of Lecour.

Claim Number Assessment Work Due Date 
TB632739-TB632754 inclusive October 13, 1982

The writer understands that application is being made 
currently for a 6 month extension to the time in which' to perform the 
required assessment work.

IV HISTORY OF EXPLORATION

There is no known record of work performed on the Company*s 
claims. Mr. David R. Bell, B. Se., F.G.A.C. researched the records 
in the office of the Resident Geologist (O.M.N.R.) in Thunder Bay 
and found no record of any work on file.

As the property is easily accessible, it is probable that some
cursory prospecting has been done in the general vicinity. It is 
almost certain that the volcanic belt within which the property 
is situated has been covered by airborne geophysical surveys, 
however any results obtained apparently are not on public record.

Gold was first discovered in the region in 1927 when a 
C.P.R. employee, Mr. Lecour, is reported to have found gold within 
a few hundred feet of the railway, (ref. C.M.J. June 1982). The 
next recorded gold discovery was made in 1945 near Moose Lake some 
3 miles south of the International Laco property.

The original discovery ground (the Oilman-Williams claims) 
is under option to Long Lac Mineral Exploration Ltd.. This company 
announced recently (Northern Miner, August 19, 1982) that a diamond 
drill program has resulted in outlining a deposit containing 1.8 
million tonnes averaging 0.175 oz. Au./Ton over an average width 
of 77.7 ft. to a depth of 492 ft. below surface.

The area adjoining this gold discovery was explored by 
a number of companies, including Lake Superior Mining Corp., Teck 
Exploration Co. Ltd. and Ardel Explorations Ltd., in the period f re
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li . l to 1973 with encouraging but not economic mineralization located. 
In 1980-81, the area east of Moose Lake was extensively developed 
by Corona Resources Ltd. (now International Corona Resources) who 
drilled over 80,000 ft. in 175 holes to the end of 1981. This program 
resulted in outlining a deposit containing 1.3 million tons at a 
grade of 0.226 oz. Au./Ton (Company report). The Corona property 
was subsequently optioned to Teck Corporation Ltd. who are carrying 
out a feasiblity study with a veiw to placing the deposit into 
production.

Currently, staking and exploration activity in the area 
is intense as a result of the two recent discoveries.

V. GEOLOGY 
1. Regional Geology

The general geology of the Hemlo area is shown on Map 2220, 
"Manitouwadge-Wawa Sheet", published in 1972, scale one inch to two 
miles (O.M.H.R.). In 1978, the area was mapped by Muir and Lafleur 
and is shown on O.M.N.R. Map 2452, scale l inch to \ mile, and 
described in O.M.N.R. Open File Report (O.F.R.) 5280.

The dominant rock types appear to be a series of conformably 
intercalated volcanic formations, as follows:

1. Mafic metavolcanics consisting of flows and 
their associated pyroclastic units.

2. Intermediate to felsic metavolcanics mainly 
pyroclastic.

3. Metasedimentary units consisting of siltstones, 
argillites, laminated clastic wackes, etc., 
mainly derived from volcanic source areas. 

Medium to high grade metamorphism has recrystallized these 
formations and, as a result, reliable top determinations are difficult 
to identify. In general, the rock formations strike east-west and 
dip steeply to the north. Four identifiable intermediate to felsic 
intrusive plutons have been named by Muir (et al), the Cedar Lake 
Pluton, Heron Bay Pluton, Gowan Lake Pluton, and Pukaskwa Gneissic 
Complex. These plutons have played a major part in the regional 
metamorphic fingerprinting of the volcanic suite, as well as locally 
deforming and fracturing the volcanics with numerous more or less
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pronounced topographical lineaments criss-crossing the region in 
a variety of directions. One of these major lineaments has been 
called locally the "Hemlo Fault" or "Lake Superior Shear Zone". 
A portion of the "Lake Superior Shear Zone" has been delineated 
by diamond drilling on the Corona Resources Ltd. property and has 
been identified as an altered siliceous, sericitized, tuffaceous 
agglomerate horizon containing auriferous pyrite zones, with minor 
amounts of fuchsite, tourmaline and molybdenite and trace amounts 
of sphalerite, chalcopyrite and native gold.

Feldspar porphyry and quartz porphyry sill-like masses 
intrude the volcanic and sedimentary belt locally and quartz diabase 
mafic intrusives cross-cut all units in a north-south pattern.

The aeromagnetic maps of the region define the general 
position and trend of the metasedimentary-volcanic belts and 
distinguish them from the felsic plutons. 
2.Local Geology

The local geology is shown on the attached Hap LR-82-3. 
Outcrop is limited on the claim group to a northern hill and central 
ridge, however in these two areas exposures are extensive.

The geologic units (as mapped by the 0.6.S., Map 2542) 
consist of a series of intermediate to felsic volcanic flows and 
pyroclastics interbedded with mafic metavolcanic tuffs and lapilli- 
tuffs. These have a generally east north-easterly strike and dip 
vertically to steeply North. As observed by the writer, shearing is 
pervasive and silicification and minor pyrite mineralization is 
common.

The metasedimentary units which are prominent on the Long- 
Lac-Corona properties to the east have not been identified aa the 
Laco property but may well be masked by the extensive detrital 
deposits. 
VI CONCLUSIONS

The lithologic units underlying the International Laco 
Resources property are believed to be similar to those hosting the 
stratabound, pyritic gold deposits discovered recently by Long 
Lac Minerals and International Corona. The relative proximity of
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discoveries and similar geology make the property an attractive 
gold exploration prospect.

The sparse outcrop has undoubtedly limited prospecting 
in the past. Modern geophysical/geochemical prospecting techniques 
should help to overcome the relative lack of outcrop.

VIII RECOMMENDATIONS

On the basis of the recent stratabound gold discoveries 
in the Hemlo area, hosted in a volcanic-sedimentary series believed 
to be similar to those underlying the International Laco Resources 
claims, it is recommended that the following two-phase exploration 
work be conducted: 
Phase I
1. Establish a control grid with baseline and tie lines 
oriented east-northeast and cross lines at 400 ft. intervals 
extending to the property boundaries.
2. Detailed geological mapping of the group, using the 
control grid, on a scale of l inch - 200 feet.
3. Concurrent with the mapping, prospect and sample the outcrop 
and shallow overburden areas paying particular attention to areas 
of silicification, sulphide mineralization, and other, alteration, 
notably sericitization, and fuchsite and/or tourmaline mineralization.
4. A geochemical survey for gold be run over the portions of 
the property found to be underlain by the volcanic-sedimentary series, 
where overburden is not expected to exceed 10 metres. Samples 
to be taken at 100 foot intervals on the 400 ft. spaced control lines.
5. Run induced polarization,. surveys over any areas of interest 
disclosed by 2 to 4 above.
6. Strip, trench and sample all areas of interest disclosed 
by 2 to 5 above.
7. Exploration of the deeply overburdened areas of the property 
would involve basal till sampling and/or deep penetration eletromagnetic 
surveys. This work is not recommended at this time, pending know 
ledge of results from:

1. the programs 2-6 above,
2. adjoining properties
3. a better understanding of the mode of occurence of ' ' 

local gold deposits.
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Pnase II
Assuming that Phase I results in promising evidence of gold 

mineralization, an allowance be made for diamond drilling of the 
favourable targets. 
1. Allow for 2.000 feet of AQ drilling.

IX ESTIMATED COST OF RECOMMENDED PROGRAMS

Phase I
1. Establish control grid:

28 mile g 3300.00 mile Say 3 8,500.00

2. Detailed geological mapping: 10 miles
g 3300.00 per mile 3,000.00

3. Prospecting 6 Sampling:
l prospector for one month 3,000.00 
100 samples g 320.00 each 2,000.00

4. Geochemical survey:
l sampler for half month ' 1,500.00 
650 samples g 36.00 each say 4,000.00

5. I.P. Survey
3 miles g 3600.00 per mile say 2,000.00

6. Stripping, trenching sampling:
stripping S trenching: 2,000 feet
g 35.OO/ ft. 10,000.00 
Sampling: 300 feet g 33.00/ft. say 1,000.00 
Assaying: 100 g 320.00 each 2.000.00

7. Superivision, drafting, reports 
and overhead 
10 days g 3400.00 per day say 4,000.00

m

8. 15Z Contingencies ,, say 6,000.00 

Total Cost Phase I 347.000.00 

Phase II

1. Diamond drilling 2,000 ft. g 325.00/ft. 50,000.00

2. Assaying 150 samples g 320.00 each 3,000.00

3. Engineering, supervision, ti reports
15 days g 3400.00 per day 6,000.00
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.4. Contingencies 6 20Z 

Total Cost Phase II

Total Cost of Phase I and Phase II

311.000.00

370.000.00

3117.000.00

Respectfully submitted. 

DAVID R. BELL

fi

Timmins, Ontario 
September 17, 1982

Per: Donald W. Esson.*- P

CES INC.
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CERTIFICATE 

I, Donald W. Esson, do hereby certify:

1. that I am a consulting geologist and reside at 
RRfl, Duntroon, Ontario.

2. that I an a graduate of the University of Toronto, 
1957, with the degree of Bachelor of Applied Science 
(Mining Geology).

3. that I have been practicing my profession since 
graduation.

4. that l am registered with the Association of
Professional Engineers of Ontario as a Professional 
Engineer.

5. that I do not have, nor do I expect to receive, direct 
or indirect, any interest in the properties and/or 
securities of International Laco Resources Inc..

6. that my report is based on a personal examination of 
the subject property on September 10, 1982, on review 
of all published geological data of the area, and on 
extensive knowledge of the International Corona Resources 
deposit obtained by field examinations and in the 
preparation of a Report on Ore Reserves i Feasibility 
for that .company in 1981 (see Bibliography).

Timmins, Ontario. Donald H. Esson, B.A.Se.. P. Eng. 
September 17. 1982.
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